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In two dim ensions,quenched disorderalwaysroundstransitionsinvolving the breaking ofspatial

sym m etriesso,in practice,itcan often bedi�cultto inferwhatform thesym m etry breaking would

take in the \ideal," zero disorder lim it. W e discuss m ethods ofdata analysis which can be useful

for m aking such inferences,and apply them to the problem ofdeterm ining whether the preferred

orderin the cupratesis\stripes" or\checkerboards." In m any caseswe show thatthe experim ents

clearly indicate stripe order,while in others (where the observed correlation length is short),the

answerispresently uncertain.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Charge ordered states are com m on in strongly cor-

related m aterials,including especially the cuprate high

tem perature superconductors. Identifying where such

phasesoccur in the phase diagram ,and where they oc-

cur as signi�cant uctuating orders is a criticalstep in

understanding whatrole they play in the physics,m ore

generally. Since \charge ordered" refersto stateswhich

spontaneously break the spatialsym m etries ofthe host

crystal,identifying them would seem to be straightfor-

ward.However,two real-world issuesm akethislesssim -

ple than itwould seem .In the �rstplace,quenched dis-

order (alas,an unavoidable presence in realm aterials),

in allbut a very few specialcircum stances,rounds the

transition and spoils any sharp distinction between the

sym m etric and broken sym m etry states. M oreover,the

charge m odulations involved tend to be rather sm allin

m agnitude,and so di�cultto detectdirectly in theobvi-

ousexperim ents,such asX-ray scattering.

In a previous paper,1 three ofus addressed at som e

length theissueofhow thepresenceorabsenceofcharge

order or incipient charge order can best be established

in experim ent. In the present paper we focus on a re-

lated issue:in a system in which chargeorderisbelieved

to exist, how can the precise character of the charge

order best be established? This is particularly tim ely

given thespectaculardevelopm entsin scanningtunneling

m icroscopy (STM ) which produces extrem ely evocative

atom ic scale \pictures" ofthe localelectronic structure

{ the question is how to extract unam biguous conclu-

sions from the cornucopia2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 ofdata. W e take

as a representative exam ple, the issue of whether the

charge order that is widely observed in the cuprates is

\stripes" (which in addition to breaking the translation

sym m etry, breaks various m irror and discrete rotation

sym m etriesofthe crystal)or\checkerboards" (an order

which preservesthe point-group sym m etriesofthe crys-

tal). To addressthisissue,we generate sim ulated STM

dataand then testtheutility ofvariousm easureswehave

developed for discrim inating di�erent types oforder by

applying them to thissim ulated data.W here the corre-

lation length forthe chargeorderislong,de�nitive con-

clusions can be drawn relatively sim ply -consequently,

it is possible to conclude that the preferred charge or-

der in the 214 (La2CuO 4) fam ily ofm aterials is stripes

and notcheckerboards.10 However,wherethecorrelation

length isshort(disordere�ectsare strong),itturnsout

(unsurprisingly)to be very di�cultto develop any fool-

proofway to tellwhethertheobserved short-rangeorder

com esfrom pinned stripesorpinned checkerboards{ for

exam ple,the im age in Fig.1 (right panel) corresponds

to disorder-pinned stripes,despite the fact that,to the

eye,thepattern ism oresuggestiveofcheckerboard order

(with the latterseen in Fig.2 (rightpanel)).

In Section II,wegiveprecisem eaning in term sofbro-

ken sym m etries to various colloquially used descriptive

term s such as \stripes," \checkerboards," \com m ensu-

rate," \incom m ensurate," \diagonal,"\vertical," \bond-

centered,"and \site-centered." In Section IIIwewritean

explicitLandau-G inzburg(LG )freeenergyfunctionalfor

stripeand checkerboardorders,includingtheinteractions

between the charge orderand im purities. In Section IV

we generatesim ulated STM data by m inim izing the LG

free energy in the presence ofdisorder.(See Figs.1 and

2.) The idea is to develop strategiesfor solving the in-

verse problem : G iven the sim ulated data, how do we

determ ine whetherthe \ideal" system ,in the absenceof

disorder,would be stripe or checkerboard ordered,and

indeed,whetheritwould be ordered atallorm erely in

a uctuating phase with a large CDW susceptibility re-

ecting theproxim ity ofan ordered state.In Section IV,

we de�ne severalquantitativeindicatorsoforientational

orderthatare usefulin this regard,but unless the cor-

relation length is wellin excessofthe CDW period,no

strategy we have found allowscon�dentconclusions. In

Section V,we show that the response ofthe CDW or-

derparam etertovarioussm allsym m etry breaking�elds,

such asa sm allorthorhom bicdistortion ofthehostcrys-

tal,can be used to distinguish di�erentform sofcharge

order. In Section VI,we apply ourquantitative indica-

torsto a sam ple ofSTM data in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � and

discuss the results. In Section VII we conclude with a

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602675v2
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few generalobservations.

II. G EN ER A L C O N SID ER A T IO N S

Stripes are a form ofunidirectionalcharge order (see

Fig.1 (left panel),characterized by m odulations ofthe

charge density at a single ordering vector, Q , and its

harm onics,Q n = nQ with n = an integer. In a crys-

tal, we can distinguish di�erent stripe states not only

by the m agnitude ofQ ,but also by whether the order

is com m ensurate (when jQ ja = 2�(m =n) where a is a

latticeconstantand n istheorderofthecom m ensurabil-

ity)orincom m ensuratewith theunderlying crystal,and

on the basis ofwhether Q lies along a sym m etry axis

ornot. In the cuprates,stripes thatlie along ornearly

along the Cu-O bond direction arecalled \vertical" and

those at roughly 45� to this axis are called \diagonal."

In the case ofcom m ensurate order,stripes can also be

classi�ed by di�ering patternsofpoint-group sym m etry

breaking -forinstance,the precisem eaning ofthe often

m adedistinction between so-called \bond-centered" and

\site-centered" stripes is that they each leave di�erent

reection planesoftheunderlyingcrystalunbroken.Fur-

therm ore,ithasbeen argued thatbond and site-centered

stripes m ay be found in the sam e m aterial,11 and even

m ay coexistatthe sam e tem perature.12 The distinction

between bond and site-centered doesnotexistforincom -

m ensuratestripes.Ifthestripesarecom m ensurate,then

Q m ustliealongasym m etry direction,whileiftheCDW

isincom m ensurate,itsom etim eswillnot.

Checkerboards are a form ofcharge order (see Fig.2

(leftpanel)thatischaracterized by bi-directionalcharge

density m odulations,with a pairofordering vectors,Q 1

and Q 2 (wheretypically jQ 1j= jQ 2j.) Checkerboard or-

dergenerally preservesthe pointgroup sym m etry ofthe

underlying crystalifboth ordering vectorslie along the

crystalaxes. In the case in which they do not,the or-

der is rhom bohedralcheckerboard and the point group

sym m etry is not preserved. As with stripe order,the

wave vectorscan be incom m ensurate orcom m ensurate,

and in the latter case Q ja = 2� (m =n;m 0=n0). Com -

m ensurateorder,aswith stripes,can be site-centered or

bond-centered.

III. LA N D A U -G IN ZB U R G EFFEC T IV E

H A M ILT O N IA N

To begin with,we willconsider an idealized two di-

m ensionalm odel in which we ignore the coupling be-

tween layersand takethe underlying crystalto havethe

sym m etriesofa square lattice. W e furtherassum e that

in the possible ordered states,the CDW ordering vector

lies along one ofa pair ofthe orthogonalsym m etry di-

rections,which we willcall\x" and \y". W e can thus

describe the density variationsin term softwo com plex

H
H
H
HH



�
�> 0 �< 0

Sym m etric Broken Sym m etry
 > 0 �

F luctuating

Stripes

�

(Stripes)

Sym m etric Broken Sym m etry
 < 0 �

F luctuating

C heckerboard

�

(Checkerboard)

TABLE I:Phasesofthe Landau-G inzburg m odel,in the ab-

sence ofdisorder.

scalarorderparam eters,

�(r)= �� + [’1(r)e
iQ x x + ’2(r)e

iQ y y + c:c:] (3.1)

(Forsim plicity,wewilltakeQ x = Q y throughout.) Note,

the\density," in thiscase,can betaken to beany scalar

quantity,forinstancethelocaldensityofstates,and need

notm ean,exclusively,the chargedensity.

To quartic order in these �elds and lowest order in

derivatives,and assum ing thatcom m ensurability e�ects

can be neglected,the m ostgeneralLandau-G inzburg ef-

fective Ham iltonian density consistent with sym m etry

hasbeen written down by severalauthors:13,14,15,16

H eff =
�L

2

�

j@x’1j
2 + j@y’2j

2
�

+
�T

2

�

j@y’1j
2 + j@x’2j

2
�

+
�

2

�

j’1j
2 + j’2j

2
�

+
u

4

�

j’1j
2 + j’2j

2
�2
+ j’1j

2
j’2j

2

(3.2)

Thesign of� determ ineswhetheroneisin thebroken

sym m etryphase(� < 0)orthesym m etricphase(� > 0),

and in thebroken sym m etryphase, determ ineswhether

the preferred order is stripes ( > 0) or checkerboards

( < 0). Note that for stability, it is necessary that

 > � u and u > 0;ifthese conditionsare violated,one

needs to include higher order term s in H eff. W ithout

lossofgenerality,wecan rescaledistanceso that�L = 1

and theorderparam eterm agnitudesuch thatu = 1.For

sim plicity,in thepresentpaper,wewillalsoset�L = �T ,

although them oregeneralsituationscan betreated with-

outdi�culty.Thephasesofthism odelin theabsenceof

disorderaresum m arized in Table I.

Im perfectionsofthe hostcrystalenterthe problem as

a quenched potential,U (r):

H dis = U (r)�(r) (3.3)

To be explicit, we will take a m odel of the disorder

potentialin which there is a concentration of im puri-

ties per unit area,�=a2 where a is the \range" ofthe

im purity potentialand U0 is the im purity strength,so

U (r) =
P

i
U0�[a

2 � (r� ri)
2],where the sum is over

the (random ly distributed) im purity sites,ri and � is

the Heaviside function. W e have arbitrarily taken a to
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be 1/4 the period,�,ofthe CDW ,i.e. � � 2�=jQ jand

a = �=4. (This choice is m otivated by the factthat,in

m any cases,theobserved chargeorderhasaperiod � � 4

lattice constants.)

IV . A N A LY SIS O F T H E SIM U LA T ED D A TA

In thissection wewillshow how theseideascan beused

to interpret STM im ages in term s oflocalstripe order.

In Ref.[1]itwasshown thatlocalspectralpropertiesof

the electron G reen function ofa correlated electron sys-

tem ,integrated over an energy range over a window in

thephysically relevantlow energy regim e,can beused as

a m easure ofthe localorder. Thisisso even in casesin

which the system isin a phasewithoutlong rangeorder

butcloseenough to a quantum phasetransition (\uctu-

ating order")thatlocaldefectscan induce localpatches

ofstatic order. From thispointofview any experim en-

tally accessible probe with the correctsym m etry can be

used to construct an im age ofthe localorder state. In

applyingthefollowingm ethod torealexperim entaldata,

one m ust take as a working assum ption that the im age

obtained isrepresentativeofsom eunderlyingorder,beit

long-ranged orincipient.Thisanalysis,ofcourse,would

not m ake sense ifthe data is not,at least in substan-

tialpart,dom inated by the correlationsim plied by the

existenceofan orderparam eter.

W e generate sim ulated data as follows: For a given

random ly chosen con�guration ofim purity sites,wem in-

im ize H eff + H dis with respect to ’. This is done nu-

m erically using Newton’sm ethod. The orderparam eter

textureisthen used tocom putetheresultingdensitym ap

according to Eq.3.1.Thiswethen treatasifitwerethe

result ofa localim aging experim ent,such as an STM

experim ent.

Even weak disorder has a profound e�ect on the re-

sults. For � < 0,collective pinning causes the broken

sym m etry state to break into dom ains with a charac-

teristic size which divergesexponentially asU0 ! 0 (In

three dim ensions,the ordered state survives as long as

the disorder is less than a criticalvalue.) Exam ples of

this are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2, where data with

a given con�guration of im purities with concentration

� = 0:1 are shown for various strengths ofthe poten-

tial,U0. Fora checkerboard phase ( < 0),the dom ain

structureisrathersubtle,involving shiftsofthephaseof

thedensity waveasa function ofposition ascan beseen

in Figs.2(leftand centerpanels).In the stripe phase,in

addition to phase disorder,there isa disordering ofthe

orientational(\electron nem atic") order,resulting in a

m ore visually dram atic breakup into regions ofvertical

and horizontalstripes,as can be seen in Fig.1 (center

panel).

Thee�ectofquenched disorderin thesym m etricphase

(� > 0)issom ewhatdi�erent.In asense,thee�ectofthe

disorderisto pin the uctuating orderofthe proxim ate

ordered phase. However,here,whether the disorder is

weak orstrong,itisnearly im possibletodistinguish uc-

tuating stripesfrom checkerboards. Fig.1 (rightpanel)

and Fig.2(rightpanel)illustratethisphenom enon.This

iseasily understood in the weak disorderlim it,where

’j(r)=

Z

dr
0
�0(r� r

0)e�iQ �r
0

U (r0)+ O (U 3) (4.1)

wherethe susceptibility,

�0(r)= K 0(
p
�r); (4.2)

is expressed in term s ofthe K 0 Besselfunction and is

independent of . Near criticality (1 � � > 0), the

susceptibility isvery long ranged,so a signi�cantdegree

oflocalordercan be pinned by even a ratherweak im -

purity potential. However,only the higher orderterm s

contain any inform ation atallabout the sign of,and

by thetim ethey areim portant,thedisorderisprobably

already so strong that it blurs the distinction between

the two states,anyway.

A . D iagnostic Filters

Now,ourtask isto answerthe question: G iven a set

ofsim ulated data,whatquantitativecriteria bestallows

us to infer the form ofthe relevant correlations in the

absenceofdisorder? Forsu�ciently weak disorder,these

criteria are, at best, just a way of quantifying a con-

clusion that is already apparent from a visualanalysis

of the data. W here disorder is of m oderate strength,

such criteria m ay perm itusto reach conclusionsthatare

som ewhat less prejudiced by our preconceived notions.

O fcourse,when the disorder is su�ciently strong that

thedensity-wavecorrelation length iscom parableto the

CDW period,itisunlikely thatany m ethod ofanalysis

can yield a reliableanswerto thisquestion.

Firstly,to elim inate the rapid spatialoscillations,we

de�netwo scalar�elds(which wewillconsiderto be the

two com ponents ofa vector �eld,A (r)) corresponding

to thecom ponentsofthedensity which oscillate,respec-

tively,with wavevectorsnearQ x̂ and Q ŷ:

A j(r)=

Z

dr0Fj(r� r
0)�(r0) (4.3)

where we take Fj to be the coherentstate with spatial

extentequalto the CDW period:

Fj(r)=
Q 2

2�2
exp[iQ jrj � r

2
=(2��2)] (4.4)

(no sum m ation overj.)

In term sofA weconstructthreequantitieswhich can
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FIG .1: (coloronline)leftpanel:Highly stripe-ordered system ,with weak im purities,U0 = 0:1,�= 0:1.Here = 1,�= � 0:05.
[Scale isarbitrary.] centerpanel:O therwise identicalto the �rstsystem (including the spatialdistribution and concentration

ofim purities),but the strength each im purities has increased to U0 = 0:75. right panel: Identicalto the left panel,except

�= + 0:05.M uch ofthe underlying charge pattern rem ains,even to positive �,where in the absence ofim purities,thesystem

would be hom ogeneous.Allgraphsare approxim ately 20 CDW wavelengthsin width.

FIG .2: (coloronline)Theparam etersentering thee�ectiveHam iltonian and theim purity realizationsareidenticalhereto the

panelsofFig.1,with the exception ofthe sym m etry breaking term ,,which isnow � 0:95. (In the centerpanel,because the

checkerboard state ism ore stable than the analogousstripe state,we have taken U0 = 1:5.) Unlike the stripe ordered system ,

the checkerboard system does not break into dom ains,but rather develops pair wise dislocations. In 2 (center panel),three

pairsofsuch dislocations are visible. Note the sim ilarity between the rightpanelofeach setofFig.1 and Fig.2;the sign of

haslittle e�ectfor�> 0.

be used in interpreting data:

�
2
C D W �

�
�
R

drA
�
�
2

R

drjA j
2

(4.5)

�
2
orient �

�
�
�

R

dr

h

jA 1j
2
� jA2j

2
i�
�
�

2

R

dr

�
�
�jA 1j

2
� jA2j

2
�
�
�

2
(4.6)

�orient �

R

dr

�
�
�jA 1j

2
� jA2j

2
�
�
�

2

R

dr

�
�
�jA 1j

2
+ jA 2j

2
�
�
�

2
(4.7)

Thequantitiescalled � haveunitsoflength and �orient is

dim ensionless.Allofthesequantitiesareinvariantunder

a change ofunits,�(r)! ��(r);thisisim portantsince

in m any experim ents,including STM ,theabsolutescale

ofthedensityoscillationsisdi�culttodeterm inebecause

ofthe presenceofunknown m atrix elem ents.

�C D W has the interpretation of a CDW correlation

length. In the absence of quenched disorder, and for

� < 0,�C D W � L,where L is the linear dim ension of

the sam ple.In the presence ofdisorder,�C D W isan av-

erage m easure ofthe dom ain size. For� > 0 and weak

but non-vanishing disorder,�C D W � ��1=2 ,as can be

seen from a scaling analysisofEq.4.1.Theevolution of

�C D W asafunction of� isshown in Fig.3forasystem of

sizeL = 20�,forvariousstrengthsofthedisorderand for
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FIG .3: (color online) �C D W vs. � (m easured in units of

the CDW wavelength).top panel) = 1,bottom panel) =

� 0:95.In a perfectly clean system ,�C D W vanishesfor�> 0,

whereas with even a little disorder,charge order is induced.

For U0 > 1 and � < 0,disordera�ects � C D W m ore strongly

in the stripe system . For � > 0,there is little distinction in

either the sign of or the strength ofU 0. Allquantities in

Figs.3,4 and 5 are com puted for system s ofsize 20�� 20�

and averaged over50 orm ore realizationsofthe disorder.

stripes(Fig.3(top panel)and checkerboards(Fig.3(bot-

tom panel).) �C D W isgenerally a decreasing function of

increasing disorder,although for� > 0 there isa range

in which it exhibits the opposite behavior. For �xed,

non-zero disorder,weseethata largevalueof�C D W > 4

alm ostinevitably m eans that � < 0,i.e. that the den-

sity patterns are related to a dom ain structure ofwhat

would otherwise have been a fully ordered state. How-

ever,sm allervaluesof�C D W can eithercom efrom weak

pinning ofCDW order which would otherwise be in a

uctuating phase,ora very sm alldom ain structure due

to strong disorder.

The CDW correlation length doesnotdistinguish be-

tween stripe and checkerboard patterns. However,for

� < 0,the orientationalam plitude �orient is an e�ec-

tive m easure of stripiness. In the clean system with

� < 0,�orient approachesunity for > 0 and iszero for

 < 0. W hile quenched disorder som ewhat rounds the

sharp transition in �orient at = 0,itisclearfrom Fig.4

(top panel)thatvaluesof�orient > 0:2 are clearindica-

tors ofstripe order,and �orient < 0:2 im plies checker-

board. In the absence ofdisorder,�orient is ill-de�ned

for� > 0,and even fornon-zero disorder,the behavior

of�orient isdi�cultto interpretin the uctuating order

regim e,as is also clear from Fig.4. The orientational

correlation length, �orient, gives sim ilar inform ation as

�orient,and su�ersfrom the sam eshortcom ings.

O ne interesting possibility isthat,fora weakly disor-

dered stripephase,onecan im aginean orientationalglass

in which �orient � �C D W ,i.e. the CDW orderisphase

disordered on relatively short distances,but the orien-

tationalorderispreserved to m uch longerdistances. In

Fig.5,weplottheratioof�orient=�C D W for = 1(strong

preferenceforstripes)asa function of� forvariousval-

uesofthedisorder.Clearly,wehavenotfound dram atic

evidenceofsuch an orientationalglass,although wehave

not carried out an exhaustive search. Nonetheless,for

� < 0,thisratio ism anifestly anothergood way to dis-

tinguish stripe and checkerboard order.

The bottom line: If�C D W is a few periods or m ore,

it is possible to conclude that � < 0,�.e. that in the

absence ofim purities there would be long-range CDW

order.If�C D W isshorterthan this,then eithertheim pu-

rity potentialisvery strong (which should be detectable

in otherways)or� � �
�2

C D W
ispositive.Forinterm ediate

valuesof�C D W ,allthatcan be inferred isthatthe sys-

tem isnearcritical,j�j� 1.G iven a substantial�C D W ,

it is possible to distinguish a pinned stripe phase from

a pinned checkerboard phase forwhich �orient isgreater

than orlessthan 0.2,respectively.

V . EFFEC T O F A N O R T H O R H O M B IC

D IST O R T IO N

An orthorhom bic distortion breaks the C4 sym m etry

ofthe squarelattice down to C2.Therearetwo distinct

ways this can occur - either the square lattice can be

distorted toform rectangles,asshownin Fig.6a,in which

case the \preferred" orthorhom bic axisiseithervertical

or horizontal,or the squares can be distorted to form

rhom bi,asshown in Fig.6b,in which casethe preferred

orthorhom bic axis is diagonal. A generalorthorhom bic

distortion isrepresented by a tracelesssym m etrictensor,

O ab;an orthorhom bicdistortion correspondingtoFig.6b

isrepresentedbyO = h�3 whileFig.6b isO = h�1 where

h isthem agnitudeofthesym m etry breaking and �j are

the Paulim atrices.Then

H ortho = � OabQ aQ b

�

j’1j
2
� j’2j

2
�

+ g[Q aO ab’
?
1@b’1 � �a�aQ aO �ab’

?
2@b’2]+ ::: (5.1)

where:::ishigherorderterm s.

In case(a),the�rstterm isnon-zero,and hencedom -

inant. For h positive,this enhances ’1 and suppresses

’2.In a stripe phase,thishasthe sam ee�ectasa m ag-

netic �eld in a ferrom agnet-itchoosesam ong the oth-

erwise degenerate verticaland horizontalstripe ordered
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FIG .4: (coloronline)�orient vs.:top panel)�< 0.In the

ordered phase,�orient is good indicator ofthe nature ofthe

underlying order (i.e the sign of. Atlarge U 0,the distinc-

tion islost,and the resultapproachesthatofthe sym m etric

phase (� > 0),shown in the bottom panel. W e observe that

the nearly uniform value of�orient � 0:2 in the � > 0 m ea-

surem entsintersectsthe (allofthe)data in the (�= � 0:03)
graph atthe  = 0 axis.
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FIG . 5: (color online) �orient=�C D W vs. �: For � < 0,

�orient=�C D W isa strong indicatorofthesign of.For�> 0

and eithersign of,thedisorder-averaged ratio is1=2,largely

independentofotherparam eters.

FIG .6: O rthorhom bic sym m etry breaking reducesa square

latticetoalowersym m etry.(a)Rectangularlatticedistortion

(exaggerated).Thepreferred orthorhom bic axisliesalong an

originallattice vector(i.e. along the linesconnecting atom ic

sites.) (b) A rhom bohedral distortion leaves the preferred

orthorhom bic axisdiagonalto the originallattice vectors.

states,so one is preferred.17 For checkerboard order,it

producesa distortion ofthe fully ordered state,so that

theexpectation valueof’1 exceedstheexpectation value

of’2. M oreover,it results in a split phase transition,

so that as a function ofdecreasing tem perature,rather

than a single transition from a sym m etric high tem per-

ature phase to a low tem perature checkerboard phase,

in the orthorhom bic case there are two transitions,the

�rst to a stripe ordered phase,and then at a tem per-

ature sm allerby an am ountproportionalto h,a transi-

tion toadistorted checkerboardphase.Thesecond term ,

proportionalto g,is subdom inant in this case,but still

has a signi�cant e�ect. For an incom m ensurate stripe

phase, it results in a sm allshift in the ordering wave

vector Q ! ~Q = Q (1 � gh=�L). In an incom m ensu-

rate checkerboard phase,it results in a relative shift of

the two ordering vectors,Q ! ~Q = Q (1� gh=�L)and

Q 0 ! ~Q 0 = Q 0(1+ gh=�L) one toward sm aller and the

other toward largerm agnitude producing a rectangular

checkerboard.In thecasein which theorderiscom m en-

surate,itislocked to the lattice,and therefore the only

shifts in ordering wave-vectors are proportionalto the

(usually m iniscule)shiftsofthe lattice constant.

In case(b),the�rstterm vanishes,so thesecond term

is dom inant. For incom m ensurate order,this results in

a sm allrotation ofthe ordering vector away from the

crystalline sym m etry axis. To �rstorder in h,the new

ordering vector is ~Q = jQ jh1;ki with k = gh=�T and,

in the case ofcheckerboard order,the second ordering

vector is ~Q 0 = jQ jhk;1i. Again,in the com m ensurate

case,the order rem ains locked to the lattice untilthe

m agnitudeoftheorthorhom bicityexceedsa�nitecritical

m agnitude.

To sum m arize,the response ofcharge order to sm all

am ounts oforthorhom bicity can be qualitatively di�er-

entdepending on whetherthe orderiscom m ensurateor
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incom m ensurateand checkerboard orstriped.

1. M ore com plex patterns ofsym m etry breaking

It is useful to point out that with com plex crystal

structures, the application of the above ideas requires

som e care. For exam ple, there are som e cuprate su-

perconductors which exhibit a so called Low Tem pera-

ture Tetragonal(LTT) phase. This phase has an e�ec-

tive orthorhom bicdistortion ofeach copperoxide plane,

but has two planes per unit celland a four-fold twist

axis which is responsible for the fact that it is classi-

�ed as tetragonal. In the �rst plane,O = h�3,and in

the second O = � h�3. Note that this m eans that for

stripeorder,therewillbefourorderingvectors,a pairat
~Q = � jQ jh1+ hg=�L;0ifrom the�rstplaneand apairat
~Q = � jQ jh0;1+ hg=�Lifrom theother.However,forin-

com m ensuratecheckerboard order,thereshould beeight

orderingvectors:� jQ jh1+ hg=�L;0i,� jQ jh1� hg=�L;0i,

� jQ jh0;1+ hg=�Li,and � jQ jh0;1� hg=�Li.

V I. A N A LY SIS O F EX P ER IM EN T S IN T H E

C U P R A T ES

There have been an extrem ely large num ber of ex-

perim entswhich havebeen perform ed on variousclosely

related cuprates,both superconducting and not,which

havebeen interpreted asevidencefororagainstthepres-

ence of charge order of various types. For instance,

there is a large am ount ofquasi-periodic structure ob-

served in the localdensity ofstates m easured by scan-

ning tunneling m icroscopy (STM ) on the surface ofsu-

perconducting Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � crystals,but there is

controversy concerning how m uch ofthisstructurearises

from theinterferencepatternsofwell-de�ned quasiparti-

cleswhosedispersion isdeterm ined by thed-wavestruc-

ture ofthe superconducting gap2,6,18,19 and how m uch

reects the presence ofcharge orderorincipient charge

order.1,3,4,5,7,8 A sim ilardebatehasbeen carried outcon-

cerningtheinterpretation ofthestructuresseen in inelas-

tic neutron-scattering experim ents.1,11,20,21,22,23,24,25,26

Asm entioned in the introduction,the issue ofhow to

distinguish charge order from interference patterns was

discussed in detailin a recentreview,1 and so willnotbe

analyzed here.Here,wewillacceptasa workinghypoth-

esisthenotion thatvariousobserved structuresshould be

interpreted in term sofactualorincipientorder,and fo-

cuson identifying the typeoforderinvolved.

A . N eutron and X -ray scattering

Scattering experim ents in several of the cuprates,

m ost notably La2�x SrxCuO 4, La1:6�x Nd0:4SrxCuO 4,

La2�x BaxCuO 4,and O -doped La2CuO 4 have produced

clear and unam biguous evidence ofcharge and spin or-

dering phenom ena with a characteristic ordering vector

which changes with doping.10,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35 The

evidenceisnew peaksin thestaticstructurefactorcorre-

spondingtoaspontaneousbreakingoftranslationalsym -

m etry,leadingtoanew periodicitylongerthan thelattice

constantofthehostcrystal.In m any cases,theperiod is

near4 lattice constantsforthe charge m odulationsand

8 lattice constantsforthe spin. The peak-widthscorre-

spond to a correlation length33,36 thatisoften in excess

of20 periods. Fortechnicalreasons,the spin-peaksare

easierto detectexperim entally,butwhereboth areseen,

the charge ordering peaksare alwaysseen12,37,38,39,40 to

be aligned with the spin-ordering peaks,and the charge

period is1/2 the spin period.

Except in the case41,42 ofa very lightly doped (x <

0:05)LSCO (wherethestripesliealong an orthorhom bic

sym m etryaxis,soonlytwopeaksareseen),therearefour

equivalentspin-orderingpeaksand,wheretheyhavebeen

detected,four equivalent charge ordering peaks. Thus,

theissueariseswhetherthisshould beinterpreted asthe

fourpeaksarisingfrom som eform ofcheckerboard order,

orastwo pairsofpeaksarising from distinctdom ainsof

stripes-halfthedom ainswith thestripesoriented in the

x direction and halfwhere they are oriented along the

y direction. A second issue that arises is whether the

chargeorderislocked in to thecom m ensurateperiod,4,

orwhetheritisincom m ensurate.

A variety ofargum entsthat the scattering pattern is

revealing stripe order,and notcheckerboard order,were

presented in the originalpaper by Tranquada et. al.43

(and additionally in Ref.38,44) where the existence of

charge order in a cuprate high tem perature supercon-

ductorwas�rstidenti�ed.Here,welista few additional

argum entsbased on thesym m etry analysisperform ed in

the present paper,which support this initialidenti�ca-

tion: 1. It follows from sim ple Landau theory45 that

ifthere is non-spiralspin-order at wave-vectors ~Q i;~Q j,

there will necessarily be charge order at wave-vectors
~Q i+ ~Q j.Thus,ifthefourspin-orderingpeakscom efrom

checkerboard order,then charge-ordering peaks should

be seen at wave vectors � 2~Q 1, � 2~Q 2 and � ~Q 1 � ~Q 2,

while ifthey com e from stripe dom ains ofthe two ori-

entations,no peaks at � ~Q 1 � ~Q 2 should be seen. The

lattersituation appliestoallcasesin which chargeorder-

ing peakshavebeen seen atall.2.Asm entioned above,

in the LTT phase,the crystal�elds should cause sm all

splittings ofthe ordering vectorsin an incom m ensurate

checkerboard phase,causing thereto beeightessentially

equivalentBragg peaks,asopposed to thefourexpected

for dom ains ofstripes ofthe two orientations. No such

splittingshavebeen detected in any ofthescattering ex-

perim entson La1:6�x Nd0:4SrxCuO 4 and La2�x BaxCuO 4

crystals consistent with stripe dom ains. 3. It should

be m entioned that the fact that the LTT phase stabi-

lizes the charge orderis,by itself,a strong piece ofev-

idence that the underlying charge order is striped. In

thisphase,the O octahedra aretipped in orthogonaldi-
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rections in alternating planes,and the direction ofthe

tip is along the Cu-O bond direction. This perm its a

uniquely strong coupling between the octahedralrota-

tion and stripe order.37,39,46,47

A second issue, especially when the period of the

charge order is near 4 lattice constants,is whether the

charge orderiscom m ensurate orincom m ensurate. O ne

way to determ ine thisisfrom the position ofthe Bragg

peak - in the com m ensurate case,the structure factor

should be peaked at 2�=4a (2�=8a for the spin order),

and should belocked there,independentoftem perature,

pressure,orevendopingfora�niterangeofdoping.M ost

of the reported peaks seen in scattering are not quite

equalto the com m ensurate value,however. In the LTT

phaseofLa2�x BaxCuO 4,itisbelieved thestripephaseis

locally com m ensurate.Theordering wavevectoristem -

peratureindependentin theLTT phase,butjum psatthe

LTT-LTO transition and continuesto change on warm -

ing.ForLSCO in theLTO phase,thestripesm ightbein-

com m ensurate,however,thereareonly 4 peaksseen and

not8.Soitm ustbeincom m ensuratestripeorderand not

checkerboard order.48 A clearerpiece ofevidence com es

from the rotation ofthe ordering vector away from the

Cu-O bond direction in theLTO phaseofLa2�x SrxCuO 4

and O doped La2CuO 4. In both cases,there is a sm all

angle rotation (less than 4�) seen,which m oreover de-

creaseswith doping asthe m agnitudeofthe orthorhom -

bicdistortion decreases.46 Asdiscussed above,thisisthe

genericbehaviorexpected ofincom m ensurateorder,and

isincom patible with com m ensurateorder.

B . ST M

Thestrongestquasiperiodicm odulationsseen in STM

arethosereported by Hanaguriet.al.9 on thesurfaceof

NaCCO C,which haveaperiod which appearstobecom -

m ensurate,4a.Thisobservation hasbeen interpreted as

evidencethatNaCCO C ischarge-orderedwith achecker-

board pattern (at least at the surface.49) However,the

correlation length deduced forthe checkerboard orderis

only abouttwo periodsoftheorder.Indeed,thedom ain

structure in the STM data looks to the eye very m uch

likethepicturesin ourFigs.1 (rightpanel)and 2 (right

panel). This suggests the possibility that: 1: W hat is

being seen is pinning ofwhat,in the disorder free sys-

tem ,would be uctuating order(� > 0)relatively close

to the quantum criticalpoint. 2: That the nearby or-

dered state could be either a striped or a checkerboard

state. W e hope,in the near future,to apply the m ore

quantitative analysis proposed in the present paper to

thisdata.

Concerning the m odulations seen in STM studies on

BSCCO :G iven therecentinterestin Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �,

we report a prelim inary application ofour analysis to

data from a near optim ally doped sam ple,with an im -

agesize 21 CDW wavelengthsacross.Fig.7 isa m ap of

theLDO S integrated in energy to + 15m eV.50 (Theaxes

FIG .7: (coloronline)LD O S integrated in energy up to E =

+ 15m eV . [Color scale is arbitrary.] Both �orient and �C D W

are quite sm all,suggestive that the system is in a disorder-

pinned,uctuating phase.

here are rotated 45� relative to those in Figs.1 and 2.)

In producing Fig.7,we em ploy a Fourierm ask (such as

the one used Ref.51)asa visualaid to show thatthere

areindeed period 4 oscillations.Thisisa coherentstate

�lter, centered in Fourier space around 2�=a(� 1=4;0)

and 2�=a(0;� 1=4),and with a wide,attop.Using the

Eqns.4.5-4.7,we �nd �orient = 4:5� and �C D W = 2:5�,

with � � 4:2a,and �orient = 0:28,which correspondsto

 ’ 1=2 and relatively strong disorder(U0 � 0:5). Ad-

ditionalm easurem ents ofthe (unintegrated) LDO S on

the sam e sam ple at E = 8m eV;15m eV yield com para-

ble correlation lengths.From these weconcludethe sys-

tem shows a short-ranged m ixture of(disorder-pinned)

stripe and checkerboard order, and in the absence of

pinning,would be in its uctuating (sym m etric) phase,

butclose to the criticalpoint(� sm all). (Though there

should probably be a fair am ountofquasiparticle scat-

tering at a nearby wave vector, it should be four-fold

sym m etric,so should nota�ecteither�orient or�orient.)

Thefactthattheorientationalcorrelation length exceeds

the CDW correlation length issuggestivethatthe prox-

im ate ordered state isa stripe ordered state and the ra-

tio �orient=�C D W � 2 is interesting, as it exceeds our

(disorder-averaged)resultof1/2forthesym m etricphase

(� > 0). However,undue weightshould notbe given to

this result,asthe (� > 0)region ofFig.5 is a product

ofdisorder-averaging,and Fig.7 is a single setofdata.

In the future,we hope to apply ourm ethodsto a m ore

substantialsetofexperim entaldata.
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V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

There are m any circum stances in which charge order

playsa signi�cantrolein thephysicsofelectronically in-

terestingm aterials.Dependingon thesituation,di�erent

aspectsofthe physicsm ay be responsible forthe choice

ofthe characteristic period ofthe charge order;for in-

stance,itcan bedeterm ined by Ferm isurfacenesting (as

in a Peierlstransition),by a sm alldeviation from a com -

m ensurate electron density (which �xesa concentration

of discom m ensurations), or by som e form of Coulom b

frustrated phase separation. W orking backwards,m ea-

surem entsoftheperiod ofthechargeorderasa function

ofparam eters(tem perature,pressure,doping,...) can

shed lighton the m echanism ofchargeordering.

The physics that determ ines the ultim ate pattern of

charge order is stillm ore subtle. For instance,for ad-

sorbateson graphite,the sign ofthe energy ofintersec-

tion determ ineswhetherthediscom m ensurationsform a

striped orhoneycom b arrangem ent.52 In 2H-TaSe2,bro-

ken hexagonalsym m etry has been observed53 in x-ray

scattering and TEM 54 (such a system has been studied

by M cM illian13 using LG m ethods.) In certain nearly

tetragonalrare-earth tellurides,which have been found

to form stripe ordered phases,55,56 thiscan be shown to

be a consequence ofsom e fairly generalfeatures ofthe

geom etry ofthe nested portionsofthe Ferm isurface so

long asthe transition tem peratureissu�ciently high.57

In thecuprates,calculationsofthestructuresoriginat-

ing from Coulom b-frustrated phaseseparation,58 DM RG

calculations on t-J ladders,59 and Hartree-Fock calcu-

lations on the Hubbard m odel60,61,62 all suggest that

stripe orderis typically preferred overcheckerboard or-

der. Conversely,the Coulom b repulsion between dilute

doped holes,orbetween diluteCooperpairsfavoram ore

isotropic (W igner crystalline) arrangem ent of charges

with m oreofacheckerboardstructure.63,64,65,66 Thus,re-

solvingthenatureofthepreferred structureofthecharge

ordered states in the cuprates,at the least,teaches us

som ething about the m echanism of charge ordering in

these m aterials.

O n thebasisofourpresentanalysis,wefeelthatthere

is com pelling evidence that m ost, and possibly all, of

thechargeorderand incipientchargeorderseen in hole-

doped cuprates is preferentially striped. W e also con-

clude thatm ostofthe structure seen in STM studiesis

disorderpinned versionsofwhatwould,in thecleanlim it,

be uctuating stripes,ratherthan true,static stripe or-

der.

Note: After this work was com pleted we received a

draft of a paper by delM aestro and coworkers67 who

discusssim ilarideasto theoneswepresentin thispaper.

W e thank these authors for sharing their work with us

priorto publication.Afterthispaperwassubm itted for

publication M .Vojta pointed out to us that in a very

recentpaperhe and hiscoworkersconsidered the e�ects

ofslow therm aluctuations ofstripe and checkerboard

charge orderon the m agnetic susceptibility ofdisorder-

freehigh Tc cuprates.
68.

Noteadded:W hilethispaperwasbeingrefereed anew

neutron scattering study ofLNSCO becam e available69,

which con�rm ed the existence of unidirectionalcharge

order(stripe)and collinearspin orderin thism aterial,in

agreem entwith theresultsand interpretation ofRef.[10].
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